Chapman Valve Co. of Indian Orchard, Mass., didn't actually put the above sign on this Micromax Control Pyrometer-but they found they can count on such service when needed. For this instrument did operate continuously without a stop of over a few seconds-for 30,000 hours or 3.42 years, regulating the little test furnace at the extreme left of the photograph.
During the run, chart paper, ink, lubricant and dry cells were replenished-but there was no maintenance-no cleaning except an occasional whisk of the janitor's brush. Standard Equipment Used This record was merely an incident in the routine of Chapman's Research Dept. Engineers in that plant are constantly testing valve materials, in order to be sure that the finished valves will have proper resistance to heat, pressure, chemicals and other service conditions. In this particular case the test was to be unusually long, but not otherwise noteworthy. The engineer in charge selected a furnace, and equipped it with a Micromax Pyrometer, selected more or less at random from among the hundred-odd which Chapman has on hand for such purposes. The test was then started up. 
HANDY ECONOM ICAL LONG-LASTI NG
There are few things in the laboratory more annoying than inability to find glass stopper or stopcock plug when it is needed. These Stainless Steel LEASHES eliminate that annoyance. They insure the stopper or stopcock plug will be where it should be-with the piece of glassware to which it belongs-when it is wanted and needed. These LEASHES fit the glass snugly and hold tightly, yet permit the glass to expand or contract under temperature changes without interference. Made of corrosion-resistant Stainless Steel, they are not only non-rusting and resistant to oils, but are very long lived. They usually outlast the glassware to whidh they are attached. It is then a simple matter to transfer them to new glassware. To attach, the small spring loop is simply slipped over the stopper or stopcock plug and the large loop slipped over the neck of vessel or shell of stopcock. You can have them ALL in the same unit . . . 1" drawers, and 2" and 4", in any combination your filing needs call for. Only "LAB-AID" files have this versatile tracking system which permits instant interchange as filing demands vary. Drawers slide smoothly under full weight of close-packed slides. Safety stops prevent accidental withdrawal, and all-steel construction assures permanent freedom from warping or binding.
Units are small enough (19" square) to fit easily on a desk, yet each will hold up to 6500 slides. Units can be stacked tQ any height . . . staunch welded-steel construction includes interlocking angles for stability and weight-supporting strength. The "LAB-AID" file is, in simple truth, the "all-purpose" file for all laboratory needs . --however large or small. 
